
 



 

 CELEBRATING KUOMagazine’s 
WOMEN OF KULTURE 365 (G.L.O.W.) AMBASSADOR   

with Damequa “Mekastylz” Rodriguez  #Jamaican #Trinidadian #USA  
 

Damequa “Mekastylz” Rodriguez (born Caribbean American), as a fraternal twin in Brooklyn, New York to 
a Jamaican mother and Trinidadian father. Damequa Rodriguez, who many of us know her as Mekastylz or 
Mekaswhorl, always showcases her appreciation for the arts. With an inclination to the visual arts, she         
attended the Osceola County school for the Arts and went onto continue her pursuits of artistic expression. 
Damequa started her career as a visual merchandiser and transitioning into makeup artistry  and then music 
which was a no brainer, all while maintaining her urban Caribbean aesthetic and high level of professionalism. 
In the future @Mekaswhorl will continue to bring her roots and experiences to the public, through artistic   
expression while applying her expertise and cultural influence.  
 
Thank you so much Meka for allowing us to honor and share a little personal side of you, along with some 
challenges you’ve faced during the Pandemic, your mixed heritage, words of wisdom from your dad, what it 
means to be a Women of Kulture 365 G.L.O.W. Ambassador, your favorite cultural cuisine, self-care tips, 
where you draws inspiration on not so good days, to your music career, and so much more! So, Meka let’s 
start the conversation……. 
 
KUOM: As you know 2020 has been a challenging year for everyone, could you share what type of  
challenges you’ve faced and how did you overcome them? Also, have discovered anything new about 
yourself? This year was such a year of growth. I lost people and things, but I found myself again. I also      
relocated to my hometown Brooklyn, New York and I started from scratch.  
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KUOM: Let’s talk a little about your appreciation for the artistic expressions and how you’ve been            
influence? I love many forms of  artistic expression, from dancing, visual arts, musical arts, because it’s crucial to 
my sanity! When I’m feeling down I put on some Soca and get dancing!!!  
 
KUOM: Lol, I do the same Meka. Music has a way of making us forget our problems. You’ve gone from   
being a professional hair-stylist, makeup artist, and now pursuing music. Please share how that came about 
and what kind of Genre of music would you be singing? Yes, makeup artistry and hair styling will always be a 
passion of mine. I come from a long line of talented beauticians. However, I have always had music in my heart. I 
also come from a family of music lovers. My Grandfather used to host parties and even as a child I remember his 
record collection. As a preteen I wrote songs for the trio group including my   sister best friend and myself. We  
performed at talent shows and later in high school I tried my hand at writing music again this time getting the 
chance to record!! I decided to pursue writing and performing R&B and Hip Hop  in the Big Apple (New York) 
and Atlanta.  
 
KUOM: Very nice. Now, will there be any collaboration in the future with your twin sister Damessa? My 
darling dear sisters Damessa, we (friends and family) affectionately call her Messa and more than likely yes. We 
have a natural flow when we create music together as you might imagine! 
 
KUOM: I am looking forward to seeing you both soon. In the future, what famous artist would you like to 
collaborate with on a song and why? Honestly, I would love to collaborate with Miss Nick Minaj. She is more 
than a rapper, with many coveted writer’s accolades and awards, all while rebranding herself over and over with 
collaborations in fashion and again in cosmetics with her very own lipstick shade (MAC Cosmetics) the launch of 
her sparkling wine Myx and more recently her podcast Queen Radio!! She’s very inspiring and shares a Caribbean 
descent as she is also from Trinidadian & Tobago! 
 
KUOM: What advice or words of wisdom has your parents, or someone closed to you that will remained 
with you for a lifetime? My dad always inspired me to go for it! “Whatever it may be, just be the best. Go get your 
dreams!!” So, I did. I am! 
 
KUOM: What does the word “Sisterhood” mean to you, and how can we as women support each other and 
not tear each other down? To me “Sisterhood” means that “when I laugh, you laugh when I cry, you cry.” To me 
it means empathy. We are all doing our best to figure this life thing out. We can always find a common ground 
where we can understand another sisters’ pain and also help her celebrate her successes!!! 
 
KUOM: Yes, that is so true. This is a two-part question: When it comes to your mixed culture, what are 
some misconception people may have about you? And could you briefly describe what accomplishment in 
your culture that makes you proud? Well, that one is tough. I happen to be of Portuguese decent by my paternal 
grandfather. I inherited his name Rodriguez previously spelled Rodriq’ues. My great grandfather fell in love with a 
woman who looked much like myself, “Dark and Lovely.” Unfortunately, this was unsavory to his family at the 
time and he was disowned. He carried on his life with his love my great grandmother in Trinidad. People often   
assume when they see my last name that I am Latin Caribbean (Dominican Republic, Panama etc.). We all however 
are a mix of many  cultures and it is impossible to label such a rich and mixed Earth of people. I am proud either 
way of my Caribbean descent, because of the   industriousness of the peoples on these often small and economical-
ly disadvantaged islands. We learn early to participate in commerce in the form of market selling of local harvested 
or crafted goods, (fruit, clothing, art). The business of life is what the islands are about! As a whole we have some 
remarkable first! The invention of Reggae, The emancipation of Haiti as a Republic. The list goes on and on! 
 
KUOM: If you were to prepare a favorite dish from your cultural heritage of Jamaica, Trinidad, or USA, 
which one would it be and why? I love to make Curry Stew Chicken with Potatoes Carrots and Rice & Peas on 
the side! I love to eat and as a child of both Jamaican and Trinidadian parents the curry wars where legendary. I 
won either way because I got to eat both! Now I get throw my towel in the ring! 
 
KUOM: Where do you go to find self-peace to find inspiration and to rejuvenate on those stressful days? I 
am motivated everyday by exercise honestly! I just love getting my heart pumping and my feet moving. Exercise 
has changed my life, my body, and my mind! I love going to the gym for rejuvenation!! 
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KUOM: For those who may be embarrassed or shunned away from where they came from, they've now 
adopted to the American lifestyle. From your observation has the  culture  inspired America or has  America 
inspired the culture? I think that the only time people are ashamed of where they come from is when they are  
either under or ill-informed about their own lineage and heritage. There is always something to be proud of when 
you think with love. When you remember the things that made you smile and laugh and dance as a child.  
 
KUOM: If you have to bring eight women together for a summit. Which eight cultures would you choose 
and what would be the topic of discussion or cause in bringing awareness? I would choose at least eight    
women from my graduating class of 2009. I went to a high school that was predominantly Hispanic, but I had a lot 
of advanced placement classes. While in those classes I met other young black women like myself who happened 
to excel in academia, sports ,science or all three. We all came from different backgrounds. Some from the islands, 
the USA, and the Latin Caribbean islands as well. We all looked at each other like running mates. We all under-
stood early that we had been metaphorically running toward achievement our whole lives and that the marathon 
would continue. The topic of discussion would be about what paths we all chose and how we are aware of what we      
represent as individuals and more importantly what we mean as a whole when we represent excellence and high 
achievement. What do these types of women look like? They look like us!!!  
 
KUOM: We all know that twins share a special bond, and that some 
say it’s a psychic bond that makes them closer than other siblings, 
family & friends. What has been the most special moments you’ve 
shared with your twin sister. Also, now that you bother are older is 
there anything uniquely different between you both? Well, my sister 
and I do share a special “twin bond.” Yes, since we were children we’ve 
always had a hyper awareness to each other’s emotions! We live far away 
from each other now, but I can still feel her pulling on me for strength and 
vice versa! We have an uncanny knack for calling each other when some-
thing is very wrong or very right! For example, one day I decided to cut my 
waist length Locs off!!! I called my mom to break the news and she let out 
a sigh and giggle. She said, “I just gave your   sister a haircut!!You guys 
are both rocking the baldly!” I was amazed we literally shaved our heads in 
the same day with no planning!!! Today we are mainly separated by       
distance as I’m in New York and she’s in Florida. My sister also has my beautiful nephew! I am still waiting for 
my bundle of joy. 
 
KUOM: We have been hearing more and more the importance of Self-Care/Self-Love. I’m a true Health  
Advocate in promoting a healthy lifestyle. As a professional hairstylist, makeup artist, etc. What are some 
self-care/self-love tips you do, and our reader can do daily or weekly? My advice to women that wear makeup 
and women that don’t is to have a skin care regimen in place regardless of age or skin type. Most skin care products 
are made to be proactive. It’s much easier to prevent discoloration lines etc., than it is to remove them. I also advice 
my clients to personalize their regimen by assessing their skin in sections rather than as whole. Most women have 
different needs for different areas. For example, if you have an oily T-zone (At the center of the face spanning 
across the forehead and down and alongside the bridge of the nose) then you may have a dry jaw line in which case 
you may consider a different treatment specifically for the dryness in that area and another product to control oil in 
the T-zone!! 
 
KUOM: Who has been your greatest inspiration and why are you inspired by them? My greatest inspiration 
has been my grandmother!! My mother’s mom was always on point!. She came to America from Jamaica with 
nothing like most and by the end of her life she was able to send and petition for numerous family and friends to 
come to the United States! She also managed to own two homes before her death. She helped to raise my sister and 
me. She taught me that as a woman my financial independence would be my saving grace. She taught me that life 
requires a balance between emotions and practicality. She made me strong! 
 
KUOM: What is it about your special nature that makes you inspire others? I go for it!! I think that when I 
was younger I was unaware of my influence. Now that I’m older I realize that I’ve inspired some strangers and 
peers alike to go for their dreams. To take the shot and make it count!! 
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KUOM: What does it mean to be a Woman of  Kulture 365 G.LO.W. Ambassador to inspire other women 
like yourself? When it comes to be a Women of Kulture 365 G.L.O.W Ambassador, my mission is to empower 
women from various cultures. My message is simple and that is to “Embrace Who You Are, Lean Your History, 
Love Yourself,” because the world will have no choice, but to see you even if they disagree, and will have to see 
you. Also, whenever there’s an opportunity to stand alongside Queens in a positive light, I’ll be down for the 
cause.”  
 
KUOM: At the end of the day and throughout your challenges, what advice can you share on how you   
maintain a Greater Level of Wellness (G.L.O.W.) through mindfulness, body wellness and with your       
spiritual-being in staying balance from within? I maintain my G.L.O.W. by ending and starting my day with a 
prayer of gratefulness and meditation. I don’t just jump out of bed, I stretch, talk to God, and then thank God ahead 
of time for my impending victory over the day!! At night I love to listen to the sounds of the rain and nature. It puts 
me at ease and helps me sleep through the honking and beeping of NYC traffic !! 
 
KUOM: What three words describe Meka? Brave, Loving, Artist 
 
KUOM: Finally, what’s next for Meka and any final words? Also, please share all your social media links 
below, where we can hear your music, so our readers can stay connected with you. At this junction in my life, 
I plan to branch off into more studio recording projects. I have not released my EP yet but it’s on the way. I am 
proud thus far of my features with different artist and my humble beginnings  from recording in my closet to      
recording in the booth!! Apple Music and Spotify . Featured on ’The GListape 2: The Glistening 2020 as MEQA 
Ave Soundcloud: https://soundcloud.app.goo.gl/bRCBBJ1Tt74Q8dXP7 or Mekastylz  
 
 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/damequarodriguez  
Instagram: www.instagram.com/mekaswhorl 
Sound Cloud: https://soundcloud.app.goo.gl/bRCBBJ1Tt74Q8dXP7  
YouTube: www.youtube.com/user/damequa17 
Photo Credit: https://www.instagram.com/vic_the_roman 
 
Meka, congratulations again in being our 2021 KUOMagazine’s Women of Kulture 365 G.L.O.W. Ambassador. 
We wish you many blessings in all your endeavors and  look forward to seeing you and your sister Damessa       
perform live in the new future.  
 
Written by Mea Allman, CPLC/HNLC-C 
Founder of KUOMagazine’s Women of Kulture 365 G.L.O.W. 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/womenofkulture365 
Instagram: www.Instagram.com/WomenOfKulture365 
Published: January 2021 by KUOMagazine.com 

 

“Whenever there’s an  

opportunity to stand alongside 

Queens in a positive light,  

I’ll be down for the cause” 

~ by Meka Rodriguez 
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